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son.

Yours

Truly,
" Alfred
peats a co

Our second shipment of. Toadies'

135-6- t

This office is in receipt of some
very handsome new Job tyoe, the
ffiBiit-icvery latest
Pork
July 117.42
better
prepare
the.
is
in
force
country
-- Lwrw way
4Wf f MS. Severn.
f
ever to turn out the very
than
ed
bertMl,
highest quality, of work obtainable. If
Ribs May $9.82
July $9.67
$9.70.
Flower festivals are held in Caliduring April and May, Take
Go to Patty's for poultry netting, forniaSanta
Fe through tourist cars.
the
window screen, lawn hose and gard- Colonist rates April 1st to June 15th,
M-t- f
WGtl
en tools.
1SCI.

6ata April

MEN

ALL STYLES -

SHERMAN,

2

u

THE IUSGENT SHOE

IMPORTANT.

at

m

n

f,ri?

TRAdTnGSd

mmi noun 1 mimmm

Samples Now On Display.

"

ros.

OPPOSITE CASTANEDA

Retains
Severest
Hernia
with Comfort.

TRADING STAMP3 AT

acharach

CAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.

PaPer'

Hats

We sell everything1 at popular prices.....
GOOD

Wal1

SILVER
TRUOO.

'

HOTEL

mum tiiim ii n Minimi

GEO. T. HILL,
Hm

'Phone 140.

12th

National.

LIGHT.
COOL.
Easr to Wear.
'No preMan oa
IIIm or Back.
No underMrapa,

never move,

For SaJe by,

O. G. SCHAEFEH
DRlGGIST

CALLS THE OPTIC DOWN.
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The distracting headaches from which
so many women suffer make life a daily
headpurgatory. II men suffered with
ache as women do, business would be
almost at a stanstill. Does not the fact
that men do not suffer from these severe
headaches suggest that there must be a
womanly cause for them?
When the womanly organism is dis
eased, headache, backache, nervousness
and sleeplessness are consequences which
are sure to follow.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription cure
headaches and other aches and pains by
regucuring their cause. It establishes
heals inlarity, dries unhealthy drains,and
cures
flammation and ulceration,
female weakness. It soothes pain and
builds up the nerves. It transforms
invalids into
weak, sickly, nervous Thousands
have
women.
happy, healthymarvelous
merits.
testified to its
--

A

Former Las Vegan, Now in Albu
querque, Says We are "in Error.

Las Vegas Daily Optic:
To my friends of the Meadow City:
Though I have been In the city of Albuquerque some six weeks I am sot
altogether a stranger of what is going
on In my own little city, and here" "13
a statement I want the Optic to re
tract. "Did I see It in the Optic?"
Word
Yes! It reads like this:
from
received
been
has at last
the
ordered
by
brass
that
sliding pole
E. Romero hose and fire company, it
was shipped the first of the week, and
when it arrTvesTwill be the first slid
ing pole in., the territory." How can
The Optic make this statement in the
face of the fact that the east side
department No. 1 put in one a short
time ago. Now take it back, and we
will still be friends
I am very much disappointed with
the way the city council disposed of
the public library, in putting it in the
Montezuma Park. This has for some
years been intended for a park, and
13 an Improvement to that much of
our city. The library should be plac
ed in a central part of the town
where it would improve some blank
spot and be seen by strangers who
visit our city; this should be on DrfSy
lea avenue.
With good wishes to the boys of
department No. 1, and may The
I
Optic give them their Just deserts
I am as ever,
S. H. WELLS, Albuquerque,
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That
Uric Acid in the Blood is a
Swift Agent of Death.

Medical Records

ShOW

V

-
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canon Just below Ground's ranch.
The people bf, this community res
pectfully ask that those who have
the matter in charge consider the ad
vantage of this route for the great
road, and are willing to
with the surveyors in rooking over the
RUSTICUS.
country.

Specia.1 RJates for Room and Board

for SinaiejJPaLrties and . Fa. mi lies

Compound

e
Take Laxative
lets. This signature SvAfJsmmm:
on every box, 25c.
Bromo-Qulnin-

HOLMAN HAPPENINGS.
Hohlman. N. M.. April 22.

lne popular bpnng Medicine to the optic:
Grain

planting is more than half

is. the Only Reliable Blood

j

Irn-jrular-

iuu

tesu-tnnuaan- ds

kidney-poisone-

--

--

S

RB

New Mexico.

Las Vegas,

One Way $0.00.
or Prom Bado
Express carried

RoundiTrlp

$11.00-T-

de Juan Pals $3. 00.

at reasonable charges.

AGENTS

Browne & Manzanares

Co

ES8INGER
J UDELL,
Center Street, Bast Las Vegas, N. M.
E. R08ENWALD o 80N,
Plaza. Las Vegas, N. M.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

d

H. E. V0GT & CO.,

-

....

nt

Proprietor.
Leaves Las Vegas i'ostofflce at 7 o'clock a. in
Monday. Wedneadav and Friday
Arrives at Santa Rosa at a p, m. same day

SERVICR.
TRY OUR SUNDAY DINNERS.

FIRST-CLAS-

S. Mail and Passenger Stage.

BUGENIO ROMERO.

AHERICAN PLAN.

done in this valley, every available
Purifier.
inch of ground is being put into some
kind of a crop, as the ground is in
In the springtime deaths from poison fine condition for plowing. The weath
uric acid in the blood are common. er has been quite cold the past week
This
Ns-ialvr- s
counting-rooto
malignant poison, which should and csXttle are in poor condition, many
the
ihull report
or inattention on Ilia
any
be
by the kidneys, is diffused of them dying for lack of feed.
expelled
'1
f carriers In th delivery tf
ie Optic.
K art
can have The outio Uelivered
through the blood, and when allowed
This is our busy season and, in fact,
to llielr depots In any part of the cityoe by the
to remain in the system, proves fatal. there is plenty of work here all the
cau
uiauu
carriers, tmiersor iiupiutnti
your Favorite PrescripI took two bottle of
by telephone, postal, or tu persou.
Thousands of men and women around time, two sawmills running nearly all
' Golden Medical Discovery1
tion ' and two of the
writes Mrs. Dan Mo
wellam feeling
us are now suffering from
ad
the time. A large number of ties and
of Lofway Mine.. Cape Breton Co.,
Ken
The ViAic will not. under any clrcun
in
fail- nerve
had
uterine
trouble,
Loss
blood.
of
force,
pain
"I
Scotia.
Nova
or
piling are also being cut, so aitogetntie
medt- stances, be retiponsible for the return
and headache. After taking youror
nafe keeuii.irot any reiwted manuscript. No the .die
use
of
ure
this
mav
nausea,
oublish
You
wrll.
constipation,
t
appetite,
pe0ple here are kept quite busy.
re.
fxiiiLioii will Ije made to this rule. With
in any way you think best, as I cannot speak
de
and
side
back
and
in
the
Ifiiril to either letters or enclosures. Nor will, it
Your
pains
correspondent wonder3 why
OI
ur.
tno
hlfiruiv
icr:
the editor enl;r inui correspondence coccern-nuric
indicate
that
of
Has
tne
pression
spirits
the telephone company does not ex
"Favorite Prescription"
reject d manuscript.
of women to its com- acid is doing its terrible work.
tend its line up this valley to Chacon
not
in springtime, There is a large business done here.
THUKSDAY EVENING, APRIL 23. plete cure of womanly diseases. Dosub- condition
a
such
For
accept an unknown and unproved
there is but one sure, tried and never-- There are six stores, two' sawmills
ot;iit in it nlare.
ocua
unumuu
nr. nerce
failing remedy, it is Paine's Celery and one flouring mill this side of Mora,
Sanitation la necoEsary to salvation.
on receipt
Adviser
free
Medical
Compound, which promptly restores which I am sure would .liberally patNo town ever grew "unless it kept
of mailing only.
emT.a tn rnv exnense
the
oie-cekidneys to health and enables them ronize a telephone line.
for
the
stamps
nd twentvone
things moving.
their functions. With the
to
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or
perform
District court commences at Moro
covers,
book
in
paper
the
volume.
bound
there can on the 27th inst. Jurors are already
cloth
in
for
the
condition,
proper
kidney3
Public htaith is evc-- more to be
:: r
Tcr.i xi v .
itjch-c- ,
v. T,,
N. M. not remain the slightest trace of uric being summoned.
desired thru raterlal pro;.;iit. Clean Address ut.
acid in the blood. Mr. A. U. Winters
P. D. St. Vrain has returned' from
"p.
follows
as
writes
O.,
of
Cincinnati,
TAXES.
TO
an
eastern trip, where he had been
AS
A WORD
The Las Vegas climate "at this time
cure:
wonderful
his
about
NEW
MEXICO.
CITY
OF
on
a
business for several weeks.
In
QUEEN
legal
legal opinion regarding
of the year is Perfection with a capi
"In March, 1902, I was dangerously
are confronted today J points in the matter of taxation and
Mr. Dan Cassidy of Cleveland is
Our
citizens
tal P.
with a condition which, means the I assessments, in answer to inquiries ill, and my condition became so alarm thinking of building a large store
I
the
There is another race problem:
building "of the greatest city in our propounded by Assessor Albright of ing that my family called in a special building this summer.
Mrs.
of
or
annihilation
utter
Mr. Jose Romero; Jr., and
the
Thomas
which
Sir
one for
j Bernalillo county, F. W. Clancy, dis- - 1st to confer with our family doctor.
Liplon territory,
all the civic hopes of the progressive I trlct attorney for that county, among I was told that my kidney3 were in a Pabla P. Vijil will be married next
builds yachts.
of our town. The unfortunate j other things, says:
very bad condition, and as a conse- Wednesday, the 23rd.
When you slop to think about it, peoplo
sectional-discussions along the line of
Mr. Carl Harberg, the genial mer"Under the operation of a recent- quence, my blood was charged with
there are a whole lot of advantages ism are the source of our weak-from
I
was
also
acid.
uric
assuffering
chant of Cleveland, who has been s! k
jy enacted law, an increase in the
about the disadvantages we encounter. ness and if
Get
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back
and
in
rheumatism
will
in
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not
for some time, is much improved nc .v
will
compa3s' s'essment of our county,
persisted
from
the
no
doctors,
good
positve
A Las Vegas citizen was heard to our ultimate destruction. With a feel tail anv corresponding
ting
and able to attend to business.
in
increase
The Presbyterian teachers' dwellwonder yesterday whether or not Pres- ing of inexplicable hostility between the proportion of the territorial tax a friend advised me to make use of
ident Roosevelt would make any more sections the unreasonable and sense which we will pay, and it is to be Paine's Celery Compound. The use of ing at this place will be "completed
statehood speeches during his visit to less waste of energy in trying to des- hoped, this frequently urged objec- the first bottle seemed to produce mag- this spring.
Miss S. L. Conkling, teacher at ChaNew Mexico.
troy, when that energy should and tion being thus obviated, that the re ical effect3, and after I had used five
I was stropg and well. Today, con, visited Mora this week with the
bottles
a
as
be
conserved
force
could
dis
faithful
the
mighty
turn to honesty and
At t ention f iri vate business is
is as incomprehensible as charge of his official duty will be im my blood is pure and clean, appetite j famuy Qf Rev. M. Madrid.
most commendable tiling, but. when it for creation,
To our shame, be mediate and thorough."
hearty. I sleep well, and am gaming
absorbs so much energy as to leave it is reprehensible.
to
referred
condition
above
It's Just a Cough
If the above is the case. The Optic In flesh and strength every day.
none for public enterprise it fails to it said, the
Paine's Celery Compound saved my
a
is
unanswerable
and
logsad
the
hon
of
fact,
a
reason
no
sees
system
run
in
why
the
returns
that
best
the
long
gets your lungs sore and weak
yield
ic of passing events proves it beyond est assessments cannot obtain in this life, and I thank God for it. I always and
paves the way for Pneumonia or
Secretary 'Shaw 'has had painted
successful refutation. To overcome county, under a system, or plan, that recommend it to sick people."
or both. Acker's EngConsumption
picture of himself in which he Is rep this unbearable and inexcusable con- could- be determined upon by the
lish
will stop the cough in
Remedy
resented with his hands in his pockets dition of affairs should be the united board itf
or other satisfactory
trade,
a
and
heal
day
your lungs. It will cure
him
For this his friends are criticising
effort of our people. Let us as one body, whereby all taxpayers would
BEUDAH BUDGET.
Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis.and
Whose pockets would they have his man throttle the miserable sentiment
be assessed alike. Some people in To The Editor of The Optic:
all throat and lung troubles. Posihands in. anyway?
of two towns. Let our motto be, "Unit- this county are paying taxes on five
21.
the
In
N.
M.,
BEULAH,
April
tively guaranteed, and money refundnio time San ed we stand divided we fall." "A per cent of what they own while othLeon T. Wilson, for
ed
if you are not satisfied. Write to
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your
and it is
ta Fe corresiondent of The Optic, has Greater Las Vegas." Unity of thought, ers are paying seventy-five- ,
us for free sample. W. H. Hooker
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hardly
For sale by O. G. Schaefer, Drugorder. The road, when completed,
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gist.
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anywhere;
which
in
one
magnificent community
correspondent.
assessment would be less than half
Mrs. C. W. Dudrow of Santa Fe has
the interest of the individual is merged what it now is and the property val ery along the route is grand beyond gone over to Ojo Caliente to
join her
It is to be noted that the national into the greater interest of the whole uations would be about $6,000,000 for description and can be appreciated
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will "hem and haw
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seem to have some significance.
cable route, which shall afford the if he can stand the trip.
each, in conflict. Under the former
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The topography of the country on now a well man. I know they robbed
another victim." No one
tween Charles F. Murphy, the leader who deeply deplore the foolish feeling
Pecos side, particularly the di- the grave of to
the
MAKES A CLEAN SWEEP.
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try them. Only 50c,
There's nothing like doing a thing rection of the streams, will make guaranteed, at all
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SANTA ROSA

U.

HOTEL.
THE PLAZA
BAILEY?
CUR.TISS
Manager

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.

Paine's Celery

Second to None in the City

J

:

j

MEALS

-

te

LAS VEGAS

Is!

4

Wool, Hides and Feita

t PJomig

Sanitary

DEALERS IN

Steam and

Hot
Water Heating

All kinds of Native Produce, Plows, Harrows, Culti-

vators, HcCormlck's flowers and Reapers,
Cray's Threshing flachines,

REPAIRING

Hay Rakes, "Bain Wagons.
drain and Wool Bags, Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets, Hay,
Grain and Feed,

PROMPTLY

DONE

Shop Corner Seventh and Douglas

Avenue

DAN RHODES'

HACK

1

1

Oomp et e
$

Iine Amole oap

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

Best hack service in the city
Meets all trains. Calls are
promptly attended to. Office
at M. It. Cooley's livery stable

El Paso. Tezab

EJast Las Vegas, New Mexico,

HOTEL

CLAIRE

SANTA FC. N. M.

-

Gross, Kelly

.

.

Co,

Baths and Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout.
Lerf Sample R.oom for Coin.
morolal Men.
Ameiior or European Plan.

S

Incorporated.

a

-

&

Tin Proof, Xtoetrlo Lighted.
Slm HnM, Cmtrally leafd.

GEO. E. ELLIS.

Wholesale Merchants
Pact Las Vegas and Albuquerque,
New Mexico

.

and Owner.
........ Proprietor
...........
....j

Monuments
In marble and brown stone.
All work guaranteed.
Yards, Cor Tenth street and
Douglas avenue.

r.

Wool Bides

Pelts a Specialty

and

Gross & Richards Co,

Tucumcari, N, M I THE

I MODEL
I RESTAUR. ANT

-

non-partisa-

n

.

-

o.

e

h;?r-rnlca-

VISIT

X

THE MONTEZUMA
AND

HltS. WM. COIN. Prop.
Boat Noala In the? City

VA

BATHS

avurt

'

LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS, N. M.

stwav ww Tiwe

si

RAILROAD

w

AVENVB

A HEALTH RESORT

And try the Mineral Water
Baths. Baths of all kinds
given.

W. E. TALBOT,

Before Placing Your Order
See Those Nobby

Manager.

The Peat Baths un w.;h, hinton, a. b.,im.;d.,

rivalled for rheumatism.

MedicaljDirector.
Thla famous resort afford sumptuous accommodations at reaaonab
pricas. Tha Montezuma can comfort ably provide for several hundred
guests. Las Vegas Hot Springs is on e of the few really satisfactory Rocky
Mountain resorts, and has in connection a modern hospital, and competent physicians and nurses, the Montezuma ranch and hot houses, alee
parks and adjacent canons that are u nrivalled in beauty. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect c llmate, attractive surroundings, medicinal waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The Ideal place tor. a
vacation outing. Further Information gladly furnished.

elements are but awaiting the intelli-

SPRING SUITS
Goods in the piece
to'select from

RUSSELL
lb

La Yega

,

TAILOR
Co.

TekpScne

Lincoln Avennel

Blectrlc

One by one the communistic socle-tie-s gent develop' ng hand of her friends to
established in the United States bear fruit & thousand fold. No city in
in the early years or the last century the great southwest is so bountifully
are dying out the latest to' disappear blessed with favorable conditions, and
being the Harmony soeb'ty of celebates in refusing to foster a strong sentiat Economy; Pa., whose lands have ment of community of Interest we
just been sold to a Pittsburg syndicate show an Inexcusable indifference. We
for about $2.500,OOo. to be distributed must tx frroad no paltering to person-a- '
among half a do.en surviving mem-Ikt- s
selfishness. Pffsonal feelings and
and the heirs of dead members, desires should be submrirfd in the
if there are any, and there certainly grander thought of a collective
cannot be many in direct descent. Then let
the
tj "get together." Let disCommunism evidently is not a work- "dead past bury Us
Jet us
da4;"
ing principle, at least when applied in card tho ragged habiliments $f
spots surrounded by a world devoted
and jealousy and don the robes of
to the rule of private property, and a perfect citizenship; let us obliterate
when calibacy is added, ultimate des- the imaginary line between an east
truction is made certain, whether com- side and 3 west side and concentrate
munism is practicable or not.
our efforts to
Jhrone our beautiful
as
the
Queen
City of S,T$w Mexico
city
INSPECTION POSTPONED.
crown
her'
with
the wreath o
and
The Inspection of the New Mexico
all.
wilt
toward
good
has
companies of the national

Denver aurid Rio
Grande System
Denver and Rio Grande.
Rio Grande and Santa Fe.

Rio Grande Western.
Rio Grande Southern.

Door Bella, Annunciators
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reason
able Rates.

KXCHANeC BATES.

OFPICK t $88 par Annum.
RK3IDHN0K: lit per an nam.
:

EAST LAP VEGAP

beht,

Z5e Popular Line to....
Colorado

djs-cor- d

guard
until the
third vtrv'.i in May. Captain Kirby
Walker of Fort Wingate. who hai
,been appointed Inspecting officer f:r
New Mexico and A'.;nia, will be at
leisure at i7at tirre. A; to tiie reason
for the postponement, thsra come
vague rumors that the adjutant general was short a number of necessary
blanks, but there seems to be little
doubt but General Whlteman is playing for time. He thinks, with reason,
too, that th'a companies will make a
better showing and bring in. a larger
. revenue a"month hence. Some of the
companies are not yet up to required
strength and are lacking in equipment
an J 1n need of further dri'lin;?. As
the amount of money to be received
by the New Mexico national guird will
depend t.pon the number and efficiency of the members of the companies,,
it can be seen where the general is

leen postpone.. protally

Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek,

jVcts Beneficially;
is truly a. Laocaiiyer.

Albert E. Richardson of
Vermont, now president of the immense plant of the. Diamond Dye company, has gone to visit Acoma, the enchanted mesa, thr Grand Canyon and
other points of interest.

uNasal Catarrh quickly yifilda to treat-

V

V.vx'.'A

si-.-

.

'Hi

ment by Ely's Cream Ualm, which U agreeably aromatic. It is received through tint
nostrils, cleanses and beats the whole surface over which it diffuses itself. Druggists
ell the 50c size ; Trial aire by mail, 10
cents. Test it and you are sure to continue
the treatment. .

Cyrus Pf Figs appeals o the cultured ttn4 the
and to the healthy because its
component parts are simple and wholesome
and because it acts without disturbing the
natural functions, as it is wholly tree from
jtvery objecMeasK? auality or substance. In
ihe 'process of manufacturing figs Are used, as
taste, but "the meAici-jai- ri
they are pleasant to the
of
Figs are obtained from
yirtues p? Syrup
an excellent combination of plants known to
most beneir
be medicinally Jajcative and to act
' effects-buy
its
To
beneficial
get
ficially.
manufactured
tM
the genuine
by
well-inform- ed

TKe Tourists Favorite Route
.

NAME ON IV
&

To all Mountain Resorts

-

Salt Lake Cfty enroute to the
cific Coast.

"
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an leatiaf DractUts, la original package only, bearing the inU
sane of tbe Company.
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THE OPTIC for Job Printing

tCHAEF?.

IVciid
Evcrj;
If latoraud and iboald know

A. S, fiUGES, Gen. Traffic Mgr., Denver.
S. K. HOOPER, Gen. Pass'r and Ticket Agent, Denver, Colo.
Mgr., Denver.

P.x.S.

ChqcpLa

Through Sleeping .Ceor

J. A. EDSON,
1

PI! f

.

ESTThe only line passing through

Between Denver and Alamosa, Salt Lake City, Cripple Creek, Ogden,
Leadville, Portland, Glenwood Springs, San Francisco, Grand Junction. Los Angeles. Pining Cars service a la carte on all through trains

Announcement.

To accommodate those who are partial
to the use of atomizers in applying liquids
into the nasal passages for catarrhal trouble, ihe proprietors prepare Cream Balm in
liquid form, which will be known as Ely's
Liquid Cream Balm. Price including the
praying tube is 75 cents. Druggists or by
mail. The liquid form embodies the med.
ioinal properties of the solid preparation.

Leadville, Glenwood Springs, Aspen, Grand
Junction, Salt Lake City, Ogden, Butte,
Helena, San Francisco, Los Angeles, Portland, Tacoma and Seattle. AJso reaches all
the Principal Towns and Mining Camps in
Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.
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EXTRACTS FROM EXCHANGES.

Drunkenness, Opium,
Morphine im
other Drug Using,
theToeaoeo Habit

New Mexico News Scissored Bodily

From the Newspapers.

M4Neistlieitla.

The cae of John Pryor vs. Rio
Grande Land & Irrigation company
was tried tn Albuquerque by tie court.
The plaintiff claimed $1,500 for services rendered es an employe of the
company, but upon the interposition
of hU pica of the statute of limitations, the court held that he claim
was barred, and gave judgment in favor of the defendant.
The Silver City Normal annual will
soon be out. Work by the committee
and the students ha3 been going on
for weeks and the result of their work
will soon be forthcoming. The annual
will consist this year of thirty pages,
the whole being profusely illustrated
cuts. All the organizawith half-tontions in the school will have cuts put
--

nnro

Strictly

tke keeley
Dwlctlt. III.

W. Ray Morley, the crack foot ball
coach of the Columbia University of
New York, has leen spending several
days in Albuquerque.
WALKS

WITHOUT

CRUTCHES.

was afflicted with sciatica, writes
Ed C. Nud, Iowaville, Sedgwlch, Co.,
JKans., "going about on crutches and
'suffering a great deal of pain. I was
induced to try Ballard s Snow Liniment, which relieved me.
I used
three 50c bottles. It is the greatest
liniment I ever used; have recommended it to a numer of persons, all
express themselves as being benefit
ted Dy it. I now walk without crutches, able to perform a great deal of
in.
light labor on the farm." 25c, 50c
On last Wiesday there was re- and $1 at K. D. Goodall's and Wint
ceived in Fort Bayard by th- quarter- er's Drug Co.
master, the um of 3J,v00 for repair.!
H. L. Iowitzkl, formerly of Santa
on all barracks and quarter. V ork Fe but now an
employe at the Albu
of repairius r.nd repainting will be querque shops, was
married to Miss
commenced immediately. New side Maria Martinez
Monday night.
walks will probably be put in ail
around the quarters. Money has also
SAVE THE LOVED ONES I
been received for an electric plant,
Mrs. Mary A. Vliet,
Newcastle.
"I believe Ballard's
which will be set up immediately upon Colo., writes:
Horehound Syrup Is superior to any
the arrival of the machinery.
other cough medicine and will do all
There are now twelve grading that is claimed for it, and it is so
camps scattered along the line be- pleasant to take. My little girl wants
take it when she has no need for
tween Belen and Willard on the cut- to
It." Ballard's Horehound Syrup is
off, and work is progressing fast. It the great cure for all pulmonary ail
is the intention to tarov. up a grade ments. 25c, 50c and
at K. D.
at first just wide enougL ;o support a Goodall's and Winter's Drug Co.
temporary track and ha. j the steam
Deputy Sheriff II. E. Muse of Santa
shovels widen the grade later. The
Rita
had bis preliminary trial last
steam shovels will not begin work beMexfore August or possibly later, and will Tuesday night for killing the two
and
whom
icans
he
arrest
had
under
work on the big cut at the summit will
was
him.
who
assaulted
The
deputy
not begin until that time.
Chief Deputy United States Marshal acquitted.
George Ka3cman, has gone to
Beware of Ointments .for .Catarrh
Cal., taking with him Sam
that Contains Mercury.
Lee, a celestial who trrived Ip Albu- As mercury will surely destroy the
querque about nix weeks ago w' .bout sense of smell and completely
1 ine whole
the proper credentials lsued to good
system when enterit
ca
claimwhen
Chinamen. Sam,
ing
through the mucous surfaces.
tured,
ed that he had left hl3 "t :ock chee" Such articles should never be used
ou prescriptions frm reputable
in Los Angeles and the marshal's of- except
as the damage they will
physicians,
fice gave him an opportunity to pro- do is ten fold to the good you can
duce It by correspondence. He failed possibly derive from them. HaU's Ca
J.
to make good end will get a free pas- tarrh Cure, manufactured by F. no
contains
of
O.,
Toledo,
Cheney
to
his
Pacific.
home beyond the
sage
mercury, and is taken internally, actJohn E. Liggett, who has spent a ing directly upon the blood and mu
small past of his time in Silver City, cous surfaces of the system. In buy
in the last two years, has now come to ing Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure you
the genuine. It is taken internal
remain indefinitely. He has p'; chased get and
made in Toledo, Ohio, by F.
ly
the Shepard ranch ani a large numCheny & Co. Testimonials
ber of cattleand with James ileyler
by druggists, 75c per bottle.
Hall's Family Pils are the be3t.
will commence immediately to work
them. The new firm will doubtless bfc
The Silver City base ball team ex
prosperous, as both Mr. Liggett and pects soon to be thoroughly fitted out
Mr. Heyler are
men
with new suits, bat3 and balls. The
Hitchcock
has
ordered boys have begun to take an interest
Secretary
withdrawn from temporary settle- now and are showing themselves thor
ment or entry, or other form of dispo- oughly in earnest.
sal except by homestead laws, of
lands in Colorado and New Mexico
A disordered stomach may cause no
recommended by the geological sur- end of troub.e. When the stomach
the bowvey for the purposes of irrigation. fails to perform its functions liver
and
the
become
els
deranged,
The lands withdrawn in New Mexico
causing numerous
congested,
kidneys
include one township for the Grand diseases, the most fatal of which are
river survey In the Santa Fe district, painless r.ud therefore the most to be
n
dreaded, the important thing is to
one township for the use of the
stomach and liver to a
Lake project in the Roswell dis- restore the
and for this pur
condition,
healthy
ue
trict and three townships for the pose Uu
preparation can ana
same project and three townships used than Ckamterlain s stomacn
for the Pecos reservoir system in the Liver Tablets, i or sale by all druggists.
Clayton district.
Chamberlain's
The best physic:
The following prisoners have been Stomach and Liver Tablets. Easy to
sent to the pen from Albuquerque: take: pleasant in effect. Foe sale by
James Daniels, forgery, one year; all druggists.
Charles ftobinson, forgery, eighteen
No word ha3 yeteen received from
from
Charloa
W. R. Hearst in regard to his
Hon.
Mason,
nienths;
larcency
dwelling, one year; John Dougherty, visit to Silver City, when he comes to
larcency uml I reaking jail, one year; this territory. Great hopes of a favJames P. Demlng. forgery, two years orable answer have been expressed,
six monthi; W'lliam Neuling, burglary, however, and Mr. Hearst has been
six months In county jail; Placido urged to accept the invitation.
Apodaca, assault with intent to kill,
one year; Drake and Willis, larcency
DANGER OF COLDS AND GRIP.
from a store, one year each; Justo
The greatest danger from colds and
Mares, larcency from store, eighteen grip is their resulting in pneumonia.
If reasonable care is used, however.
months; Edward WalKer, breaking and
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
jai, four months in county jail.
taken,, all danger will be avoided.
made
is
by Among the tens of thousands who
being
Every preparation
the Albuquerque citizens for the recep- have used this remedy for these dis- tion of President Roosevelt when- lie msm wa hftvn vnt tn lparn nf a sin
having resulted in pueumo--J
arrives In that city on the 5th day of gle case
shows conclusively that it
which
nia,
made
May. This is to be the last stop
is a cehtain preventive of that dan
in New Mexico, and the reception gerous disease. It will cure a cold or
which w'.ll be given him will be as an attack of grip in less time than
any other treatment. It is pleasant
fitting as possible. The citizens are and
safe to take. For sale by all drugall showing marked enthusiasm and
gists.
1st
toward
each one
doing his part
making the affair a success. The
Santa Fe is secretly nursing a hope
town will be practically decorated with
President Roosevelt will upon the
that
red. white and blue, and 5,000 badges occasion of his visit to the
capital, on
have been ordered, these to be worn
5, present the city with the Fort
May
by all who participate in the recepMarcy military reservation, abandoned
tion.
ago, ana ever since an eyesore
years
The territorial irrigation commission to
citizens.
formally organized in Santa Fe by electing G. A. Richardson of Roswell, presA THOUGHTFUL MAN.
ident, and Colonel George W, Knaebel
M. M. Austin of Winchester, Ind.,
of Santa Fe, secretary. Both officials knew what to do in the hour of need.
were elected to succeed themselves. His wife had such an unusual case of
and liver trouble, physicians
Considerable time wa3 spent discuss- stomach
could not help her. He thought . of
the
ing the routine business before
and tried Dr. King's New Life Pills
commission, but nothing of conse- and she got relief, at once ana was
quence was done aside from the elec- finally cured. Only 25c, at all drugtion of officers. The following parties gists.
desire grazing privileges or to purAttorney O. N. Marron of Albuquer
chase land were before the commis- que who has been confined to his home
sion: W. E. Lind3ey, Portales, H. B. with a badly injured foot, is reported
Holt, Las Cruces; Charles F. Easley, to be improving.
Santa Fe; J. M. Hervey, Roswell.
Not a Minute to Lose
Puring the month of March there
are
and feel chilled to the
if
you
F;-rocurrei at
Bayard only five bone, after wet
a
tramp
through a storm.
Is
the best record that Get into dry clothes at
deaths. This
once and warm
has been known since the sanitarium your insides with a teaspooniul of
The t'X coupled with the Perry Davis Painkiller, in hot water,
opened.
a little sugar. Thus you will
number of paticrts who have been with
avoid a cold, and, possibly, a long sicksent on duty again has encouraged ness. The precaution is worth while.
the government to grant all appropri- There is but one Painkiller, Perry
ations requested. The fort will with Davis.
m s
,
in" a few years be one of the best
H.
the
tattle raiser of both
J.
Ramer,
in the country- The present plans for
13 in Albn
Mexico
New
and
"Arizona,
its development are larger than they
have ever boen before. Colonel Come- - querque. He reports the ranges of
his cattle ranches in fine condition.
gys will make every effort to carry
out his plans, and there seems to be no
HERBINE
CURES
doubt of hta success.
Fever and Ague. A dose will usually stop a chill, a continuance always
cures. Mrs. Wm. M. Stroud, Midlothian, Ttuaj. May 31. 1899. writes:
"We have used ' Herblne ' in our family for eight years, and found it the
poisons thai have best medicine we' have ever used, for
Mb) accumulated in la grippe, bilious fever, and malaria."
CCIEBRATCO
11
the system dur- 5dc at K. D. Goodall's and Winter
ing the winter yoa drug company.
ought to take the
Bitters. It Is the
The Silver City Normal 13 to- have
I
Desigprm tonic- vocal organizations of note in the near
blood puri3
before the future. Miss Bailey has divided her
"
t
public It also music class and is training those who
If cures
are more advanced to do chorus work.
Stomach. Llvor This
gives promise of a glee club as
- Bswelana'KM.
STOMACH
well &3 a maudolin club next" year, and
f- nfVOitawsWra.
"Try It and tee the public may look for good concerts
for yourself.
from he combined clubs.
I

e

-

If You Desire a Good Complexion
use Moki Tea, a pure herb drink. It
acts on the liver and. makes the skin
smooth and clear. Cures sick headaches. 25 cts. and 50 cts. Money refunded if It does not satisfy you.
Write to W. H. Hooker ft Co.. Buffalo, N. Y., for free sample. For sale by O.'G. Schaefer, Druggist.
Mrs. Stefno Brito de Nieto, aged 50
years, widow of the late Guadalupe
Nieto, died at her home in Santa Fe
Friday night and was buried Sunday
morning. The funeral was held at the
cathedral at 8 o'clock.

CLASSIFIED
WANTED.
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ATTORNEYS.

GEO. Ii. HUNKER, ATTORNEY- good reliable girl to do
law.' Office, Veeder block, Las
at
ana
cooking
general housework ; no
f
Twenty-fivwashing.
dollars per
month.
Enquire : at KosvnNv aid's
ATTORNEY-at-LaGEORGE
P.
MONEY,
loS-tf- .
store, south side plaza.
and
United States
WANTED Girl ; apply Mrs. A.U. attorney, office in Olney building
East Las Vegas, N. M.
Quinly, 1025 Douglas avenue. 130-t'
Wanted Several persons o good
WILLIAM B. BUNKER,
character to manage district offices iu
114, Sixth street, over San
'
each state for house of long standing. liguel National Bank, East Las Vegas,
Salary S20 weekly in cash each Thurs N. M.
day direct from main office, with all
FRANK SPRINGER, ATTORNEY-at-Law- .
expenses, colonial uo., cmcago.
Office in Crockett Building,
....
East Las Vegas. N. M.
WANTED Faithful person to trav
L. C. FORT ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- ,
el for well established house in a Office
iu Wyman Block, East Las Vefew counties, calling on retail nier
N. M.
gas.
chants and agents. Local territory.
Salary $1024 a year Jnd expenses,
E. V. LONG, ATTORNEY-AT-LApayable $19.70 a week in cash and ex Office in Wyman Block, East Las Ve-a- s
pens8 advanced. Position permanent.
,N. M.
Business successful and rushing. En
A. A. JONES, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- ,
close
envelop. Stand
ard House, 300 Caxton Bid., Chicago, Office in Crockett Building, East Las

X-r- ay

a

Business Directory.

Situation wanted-Llg- ht
housekeeping, lespectable and ''pleasant home.
State wages. Address" Swede, Optic.

Jim Dumps with gloom wassoovercast
fast.
Because nis children grew
The more ne iea mem Drums tuiu
stews
The more they looked like
views.
But now they're spry and strong
of limb
"Give thanks toJim."
'Force," says
"Sunny

WantedA

;

12-t-

e

w

f

ATTOR-ney-at-La-

What is the Use
of suffering from Indigestion If you
eat what you want, or of starving
yourself to avoid such distress?
Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets taken after
eating, will digest your food perfectly and free you from all the disagreeable symptoms of Indigestion and
Dyspepsia. Eat what you like at any
time, and take an Acker Tablet afterward. - Positively guaranteed. Your
money will always be refunded if you
are not satisfied. Write to us for a
free sample. W. H. Hooker & Co.,

The

Eeady-to-Senr-

e

Cereal

140-G- t.

mattes growing children
sturdy.
Sweet, crisp flakes of wheat and malt.
Suits Them Every Bleat
"My grandchildren like 'Force
and take it with their meals two or
three times a day. They want it
m eacn meal.
" Hbnbt W. Hubbard.1

Buffalo, N. Y.

For sale by O. G. Schaefer, Drug-

gist
Spencer and Eugenio Romero
r
will both begin delivering ties at
in a short time. They both
have big contracts, and between them
will clean out the tie lumber in the
Manzano mountains.

self-addresse- d

Bo-san-k-

SENSATION.

There was a big sensation in Lees-villInd. when W. IL Brown of that
place, who was expected to die, had
his life saved by Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption. He writes:
"I endured insufferable agonies from
Asthma, but your New Discovery gave
me immediate relief and soon thereafter effected a complete cure." SimPneuilar cures of Consumption,
monia, Bronchitis and Grip are numerous. It's the peerless remedy for
all throat and lung troubles. Price
1.00.
Guaranteed by all
50c, and
druggists. Trial bottles free.
Navajo saddle blanket, woven with
the inscription, "Theodore Roosevelt,
elected an honorary member of the
Commercial club of lbuquerque, 1903,"
is to be presented to the national executive in Albuquerque.
BEAUTY AND "STRENGTH.
Are desirable. You are strong and
vigorous, when your blooa Is pure.
Many nay, most women, fail to
properly digest their food, and so become pale, sallow, thin and weak,
while the brightness, freshness and
beauty of the skin and complexion,
depart. Remedy this unpleasant evil,
by eating nourishing food, and taking a small dose of Herbine after
each meal, to digest what you have
eaten. 50c at K. D. Goodall's and
Winter's Drug Co.
Owing to illness from a persistent
attack of la grippe, Miss Grace Kennedy was prevented from taking the
civil service examination at Albuquerque in stenography and typewriting.
Beware of Ointments"for Catarrh that
Contains Mercury.
as mercury will surely destroy the
sense of smell and completely derange
the whole system when entering it
mucus
the
surfaces,
through
be
could never
Such articles
on
used
prescriptions
except
from reputable physicians, as the
damage they will do is ten
fold to the good you can possibly deHall's Catarrh
rive from them.
Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheeney
& Co. Toledo O., contains no mercury
and is taken internally, acting direct
ly upon the blood and mucus surfaces
of the system. In buying Hall's Ca
tarrh cure be sure you get tne genuine. It is taken internally and is
made in Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Chee
ney & Co. Testimonials free. Sold
by druggists, price 75c per bottle.
HaU's Family Pills are tne pest.
H. B. Holt, Esq., secretary of the
board of regents of the College of Ag
riculture and Mechanic Arts at Mesilla
Park, was an arrival in Santa Fe from
La3 Cruces. He is on business before
the irrigation commission.
Mother Gray's Vweet Powders
for children. Mother Gray, for years
a nurse in the Children's Home in
New York, treated children success
fully with a remedy, now prepared, an4
placed in the drug stores, called
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for
Children. They are harmless as milk,
pleasant to take .and never fail. A
certain cure for feverlshness, constipation, headache, teething and stomach disorders, and remove worms. At
all druggists, 25c. Don't accept any
substitute. Sample sent Free.
S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. .
e,

BARBERS.

13S-t- f
keeping at 1030 Sixth St.-For Rent Two furnished rooms.
Enquire at Mrs. Hunsakers', Eleventh
street and Diamond avenue. 1
For Rent A four room house in a
desirable location. Inqnire at Coors
130-t- f
Lumber Co.
For Rent Suite of rooms on
ground floor. Enquire at Mrs.
corner Sixth street and Nation130tf
al avenue.
Rosenthal Bros.' Hall For balls,
parties and dancing school. Finest
floor for dancing.
FOR RENT Two nicely furnished
rooms with, kitchen privileges in addition. Inquire at 810 Douglas avenue.

TOM BLAUVELT,

H

8

I

E

lhe following New York stock quotations
were received by Levy Bros., (members Chicago Board of Trade) rooms 2 and a Crockett Block, (Colo. Phone 3i 0, Las Vegas Puone
310.) over their own private wires from New
York, Chicago and Colorado Springs; corresfirms of Logan & Bryan N. V.
pondent of the
and Chicago members New York Stock Exand Chicago Board of Trade, and Wm.
change Si
A. Otis
Co.. Bankers and Brokers. Colorado
Springs:
Close
.
Descrlptioa
65
Amalgamated Copper
American eugar '
3
Com
Atchison
pfd

II

II

M

1 1 1

11

1 1 1 1 1

M

II 1

1

1"'

"PLAZA

Winters Drag Co.

DENTISTS.

Ilig-gen-

PHARMACY

DRUGS, TiEDICINES and CHEMICALS.
sponges, syrlngea, soaps, combs
f stent medicines,
fancy and toilet articles and all

and brushes
perfnmery,
goods usually kept
Physicians' prescriptions carefully compound dd,
ty druggists.
and
all orders correctly answered. Qoods selected with great
oars and warranted as represented.

04

66-t-

ti

3U
23
34

64

Mo. Pac

27
7-'

Norfolk
pac. Mall...
Com..
Beading
K. 1 Com
pfd
Republic Steel and Iron
pfd
St. P

Sash

a

Doors

hi

43

Mouldings
Surfacing
and
General

77
19
i
103

s. p

tm
31

Southern By
"pfd ...
T. C. 1
Tex. Pac,
U. P
U. P. pfd
CT.8. S
b
pfd
Wabash com
Wabash pfd
W Ui
Mes. Cent.
Manhattan
Wis. Cent
Pfd

PiH

65
37
91

Mill Work

36
87
2s
49

HENRY & SUNDT

Galvanized
Iron
Cornices

Contractors
Builders 2&

HOTELS.

s,

CENTRAL
HOTEL,
POPULAu
rates, clean beds. Douglas avenue.
HARNESS.

,

f.

and

Skylights
Tin and
Gravel

Planing Mill and Office, Cor.
ner National 'Street and

FUR-nishe- d

Roofing

94-t-

i.

Plumbing
and Repair
Work

Grand Avenue.

E. Las Vegas

99-t-

'
SAULJitENTiiAL, M.yt P.
I. 6. 6.
LAS VEQAS LODGeT
For SaUi
house, steam fo. 4, meet3 every
Monday evening at
heated, modern, corner Fourth and Na- their hall, Sixth street
All
tional. Inquire of J. D. Ellsworth at brethren are cordially invitedvisiting
to attend. J. H. York, N. Q.;
284-w.
Weld's.
j. u. Mackel,

25

Six-roo-

iHVt

I

Denver & Rio Grande Ry. Co.

1

The Scenic Line of the World

For sale, cheap, a good phaeton,
122-j.quire of Geo. Hunker.

The most direct line from New Mexico to all the principal cities,
mining camps and agricultural districts in
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho. Montana, Oregon and Washington.
Trains depart from Santa Fe, N. M., at 9 a. m. and arrive at 6:20
p. in. daily exdept Sunday, making connections with all through
SEVERE ATTACK OF GRIP.
0
east and west bound trains.
All Through Trains carry the latest pattern Pullman Standard
Cured by One Bottle of Chamberlain's
and ordinary sleeping cars, chair cars and perfect system of
Cough Remedy.
Dining cars, service a la carte.
Pullman reservations made by telegraph upon application. For
"When I had an attack of grip last
winter (the second one) I actually ()
advertising matter, rates and further information apply to
cured myself with one bottle of Cliam-lain'- s 9
Cough Remedy," says Frank o
B. W. BOBBINS.
S. K. HOOPER
W. Perry, editor of the Enterprise,
General Agent Freight and Passenger
General
Passenger and Ticket
Shortsville, N. Y. "This is the honest
Agent. Denver, Colo.
Departments, Santa Fe, N. M.
truth. I at times kept from coughing
myself to pieces by taking a teaspoon-fu- l
of this remedy, and when the
coughing spell would come on at
night I would take a dose and it
seemed that in the briefest interval
the cough would pass off and I would
from
go to sleep perfectly free
cough and its accompanying pains.
Foundry and
To say that the remedy acted as a
most agreeable surprise is putting it
nachine Shop.
very mildly. I had no idea that it
would or could knock out the grip,
IM ILL and Miring Machinery bull
simply because I had never tried it
l
and repa.red. Machine worl
for such a purpose, but it did, and it
seemed with the second attack of
promptly done. All kinds of casting
made. Agent for Chandler & Taylo
coughing the remedy caused it to not
Co. 's Engines, Boilers and Saw Mill
only to be of less duration, but theI
pains were far less severe, and
Webster and Union Gasoline Engines
had not used the contents of one botand "cloisters, Pumping Jacks. Best
tle before Mr. Grip had bid me adieu."
potper for pumping and irrigating
For sale by all druggists.
purposes. No smoke, no danger.
nijw the Ideal and Sampson Windmills
Mountainair, the new town on the
Call and see ns.
now baa a postof-flc- e
Santa Fe cut-ofwhich is already doing a good
business. It Is a great convenience
to the grading contractors along the
)
line, as well as the citizens of the
new metropolis. Mrs'. George y. Han-iois postmistress.
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SALE,

Six-roo-

-

84-l-
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22-t-

Mc-Gul- re.

up-to-da-

10-t-

3 1902

CATARRH

THE
CLEANSING

AND HEALING
CUKE FOR

few

Ell's Cream Balm

0'Byrne!

Have you Cerrillos soft
coal, anthracite, charcoal
and wood?
Yes! Also Hay ano

Grain.

Easy and pleasant in-to
nan. Contains HO
jurious drug.
is quickly abgorbeo.
Jt4 liiTAa
WAlinf a tinea.
It Opens '"id Cleanses
C A
I.
V
".T.
Allays Inflammation.
Heals and Protects tho Membranfc Bwtorea at
Reuses of Tanto nd bmell. Large10 8tjk 50 cents
cents by inail.
Trial Size,
Dmcistsor hy mail ; 66
Warren Street, ,New oris.
ELY BKOiaiiUS,

n

If

mm
3 1902

ft

AT

R.

P. HESSER,

fr

Painter and PaperlHanger,

',

Grand Avenue, Opposite San
Miguel National Bank.

SOUTH-WES- T
fjOCAXEn TTrTfiSOMlTfOrJfefTCS
,
IBS OACKAMZMTO HOUNTAIkJ'V'
aOOO TtMX ABOB

Cor. Twelfth and Lincoln

line ot

the very latest designs just in
e

or tiik

B

AJarge and elegant

(Tloubcroft
O'Byrne

ffl

HALL

CATARRH

A

mm

I. V.4J

Colo. 'Phone 55.

-i.

i

-

C.ADL0N, Proprietor

James

Sec'y; v E.
Dearth' Cemetefy

U"

"

n

over-eatin-

UustetTreaS'; S'

:

f,

drinkcome clogged up by
ing, or abuse in any manner, will
warn you by bringing on sick headache. Cure the pains and distress in

a. M. Elwood,

C;

n

.

Hello0,

V.

u

LAS VEGAS IROIH WORKS

Famous Remedy for Sick Headache
The cause of thi3 complaint ia not
in the bead at all, it comes from the
stomach. A stomach tnat has be-

FOR

in-

E"
AND
house, with bath, cellar, barn. Best fhird Thursday MEKS FIRST
each
evenings,
month,
In at Mxth Street lodge room.
location; on Columbia avenue.
Visitiug
i!20 brothers cordially invitou.
quire of or address,, S. T. Kline,
.
VV..
,
J
.
'
"
It
miMH-pit-National "avenue.
1 EBLATJYirLY, Sec y"
Barney McNally now has rheubarb
REBEKAH I.ODGE,I.O.O.F.,MEETS
and asparagus plants for sale and will sewnd
and fourth Thursday evenings
soon have all kinds of rose end flow of
month at tht, I. O. O. F. hall.
er plants and vegetable plants. Call at Mrs.each
Sarah Roberts, N. G.; Mrs. Sarlzs-Jn- i
Bisters convent, west nue.
ah Crites, V. G.; Mrs. A. J. WerU,
"TilGHSTBl'CES PAlDFOR
Treas.
household goods. Will also exchange
HOPE
LODGE NO. 3, DEGREE
or sell anything in furniture, stoves,
etc. For bargains in second hand of Honor, meets iirst and third
goods, call on S. Kaufmau,
Bridge Wednesdays in A. O. U. W. hall. Mrs.
street, Las Vegas, L. V. 'Phone No. 68. Sarah Critos, chief honor; Mrs. A. J.
17711 Wertz, financier; Mrs. Clara Bell, re.
,
corder.
MISCELLANEOUS.
EASTERN STArTrEGULAR COlT
munlcation
second
and
fourth
Parties wishing to visit the moun Thursday
of
each
evenings
tains will find good board and accom month. All
visiting brothers and
modations at Itociada. Terms, $10.00 sisters are cordially invited. Mrs.
per week Write or 'phone Mrs. Cut- JulJa Webb, worthy matron; Earnest Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Emma Beneler,, Rociada, N. M,
secretary; Mrs. M. A. Howe,
BOARDERS By day,
or dict,
woek
treasurer.
month. Board p.nd lodging, cheapest
LAS VEGAS COMMANDERY K. T.
In town. Mrs. S. L. Barker, 1209 Mora
NO.
2. Regular conclave second Tues- avenue.
f
aay of each month. Visiting knights,
welcomed. T. J. Raywood, E.
If you are looking for work go to cordially
Chas. Tamme, Rec.
C;
tho Kansas City employment agenLAS VEGAS ROYAL ARCH CIIAP- cy in the. Roth block, 621 Dougter No. 3. Regular convocations first
las avenue. Las Vegas phene 2JS.
130tf Monday iu each month. Visiting corn
panions generally invited. B. F.
E. II. P.; C. II. Sporleder, Sec'y.
Wfey ttoi "have a new,
ealllng card as well as a stylish
dress? Order a shaded old English
f
card at The Optic.

I

I.ua Vegas t'htme

131

olor&do Phone

Las
S

H

V.U D

ijrffl'

E. CRITES "1
MKdDtsier.

Sells Ereryam.

Dongas

Veg&;j

tt'JZ&?J

5

THE

Jill.

'

UKO. SELBY. K. of U. S.

FOR SALE.

"

GATnnnn

v"

39-t-

27 '4
147

Judge Frank W. Parker, associate
justice of the supreme court o the
territory and the able and courteous
judge of the third judicial district,
attended the smoker given by General
Manager W. S. Hopewell at Santa Fe,
the two having been friends for
twenty years.

239, Colo. 115.

--

43

IK

DENTIST

FOR RENT Grass pasture on Mesa
RESTAURANTS.
ranch, two miles east of city. Can
DUVAL'S RESTAURANT' ;',
take care of cattle, mules and horses.
order
Regular Meals. Centei
716
Avenue.
Grand
Enquire
TAILORS.
For Rent-Ope- ra Two office rooms. Apply
Ba .
J. B. ALLEN. THE DOUfll.AS .'
For Rent Two nicely furnished nue Tailor.
front rooms: apply 1003 Fifth street.
f
SPECIALTIES.
E. H. PERRY.
FOR RENT Furnishea rooms, with
418
OPTICIAN,
or without board. No. 1102, corner Grand avenue, East Las Vegas, N. M.,
three
doors below Lincoln Ave. Office
of Columbia and Eleventh.
49tf
hours 10 a. m., to 4 p. m.
FOR RENT FOUR PARTLY
houses; apply The Club House
SOCIETIES..
f
or R. ijL Gohike, Hot Springs.
ELDOKADO LODGkJ No. 1, K. of
For Rent Beautifully
furnished meets every Monday at 8 p. ni., at
rooms for light housekeeping. Bath their Castle Hall, third floor Clements
and hot and cold water. Apply 821 block, cor. Sixth Street and Grand
f
ave.,
u. c. ItANlvlN, C. C.
Eleventh street.

Las Vegas, New Mexico,

31 ?

L&N

HAMMOND.

J. C. JONES. THEliAESalll
er, Bridge street.
PRINTING.
OPTIC
THE
JOB ROOMS l
SCtf
Commercial Printing.

-

25V4

Erie
1st pfd...

DR. E. L.

successor to Dr. Decker, rrmma fin! (a
No. 7, Crockett block. Office hours
to 12 and 1:30 to 5:00. L. V. 'Phone

.

Dealers In

P3X

Com

I

the stomach, and the headacha stops
of itself. All bilious attacks, dyspepsia, belching bad taste in the mouth,
muddy complexion and yellow eyes,
are cured by this Remedy. It is called Dr. Gunn's Improved Liver Pills,
and s sold by druggists all oyer the
U S. fpr 25 cts. per box, one pin for
0Fk is in a dose or we will send them by mail
O. C. Townaend of Nw
on receipt of price. Samples free.
Santa Fe. He is Interested in irriga- Address
Dr. Bosanko Co., Philadeltion and artesian well developments phia, Pa. For sale by O. G. Schaefer,
and desires purchasing a tract of land druggist, East Las Vegas, N. M.
from the territory whereon to make
Mrs. Harry P. Owen and children,
artesian well experiments.
family pf the. district clerk 6f"Albu-quefquo- j
We Sell the Greatest
ahdsth(j' lady's sister. Miss
of blood purifiers,' AckerV Blood Elix- Edith McGillivray, passed
through the
ir, under a positive guarantee. It will city yesterday on, thejr w,ay im pay a
cure all chronic and other blogd pois- visit tq their old Canadian home near
ons. If you have eruptions or sores Montreal.
on your body, or are pale, weak or
Every Mother Knows
tun down, it is just what you need.
how
hard
it is to keep the children
We refund' money if you are not satat night They will kick
covered
up
isfied. 50 cents and f L00. For sale the quilts off and
take cold. Do not
by O. G. Schaefer. Druggist.
give them medicines containing opium. Allen's Lung Bsalm, free from
most commodious
narcotic drugs, is never more useful then when it rids the children of
room and most
cold and saves the mother anxiety.
It makes a friend of everyone who excellent service in the
uses it.
In all iu stages.
?
city, is found at
O. G. Myhre, major of Company D
Eli's Cr::3 C:b
went down to Las Cruces last week,
cleanse, soothes and hfls
and together with the adjutant general,
the diseased membrane.
Center Street.
It cures catarrh and drires
one more company for the
organized
If you are to meet any
away a cold in the head
New Mexico regiment. They were
nnlrkfv.
friends at the depot, take
- Cream Balm is placed nto the noVtrUs, spreads very successful in their efforts, as
imis
Belief
abeorbed.
hree
an
U
men
most
of the
'tpembian
gv
them to Duval's for a good
prominent
mediate and a car follow. It is not drying does of
town went into the company.
the
SO
cents
dinner
at Dragx
not produce sneering. Large 8ie,
They secured a very competent captain S'4NAraAdfMllSrll.
gists or by mail; Trial Sis, 10 cents.
in John May.
NewTork
SIT Z20TSC3. M Wairo tout,

TJaoal

617

BARBER,

Center street.

10--

0

GREAT

Vegas, N. M.

t

'

Mrs. Herman Claussen of Albuquer& O
que and Miss1 Clara Fishcher of St. B.
B. B. T
Loui3 are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Chicago & Alton
O. F.
A. J. Fischer at Santa Fe. Mrs. Claus- Colo. ISou
first pfd
sen is a sister and Miss Fischer is a "" "" 8nd
pfd
VV
O.
O.
cousin of Mr. Fischer.
O. &
A

119-30-

FOR RENT.
FOU RENT Rooms for light house-

Moun-talaai-

SURE CURE FOR PILES.
Itching Piles produce moisture and
cause itching, this form, as well as
Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles
are cured by Dr.
Pile Remedy. Stops itching and bleeding. Absorbs tumors. 50c a jar at druggist,
or sent by mail. Treatise free. Write
me about your case. Dr. Bosanko,
Philadelphia, Pa., For sale by K. D.
Goodall, druggist. Railroad avenue.

;

.

B. B.

$1-0-

de-ra-t0

AOVERTISESieas.

S

6
ims

Roller Mills,
J.

K. SMITH,

-

Proprietor,

Wholesale nod Retail dealer

Flour, Graham, Corn Heal, Bran
WHEAT. ETC.

A. DUVAL'S.

TXGUXZCPT,

PURE APPLE CIDER,

--

S

THE AftDflZR SUMMER

Mtufonr op ua
southwest
tUSACUB DIRECTgreat
my
ahum

th to

UlKbest caa& prise paid for Mll.lng Wba
Colorado 9ee3 Wheat for Bale In Beason.

FRESH FROM THE MILL

forty-t-

in the room in which it is sold.'

PETE DASLEEH,
Dridjt) Strt

.Las Vvoas Nkw Mkx.
.

52jn5x

iKro-Mrtno-

descriptive.

COUPON TICKET AGENT Oft AODBBSS

Another new car bound for the
Phoenix & Eastern road passed
through the city yesterday evening.
.

CLTAST. TStAS,

i

Always on Hand

Swiff s Premium

j

!SiiS

ininifiiitiniitifiifmiinf?

Morell's Hams

Bacon.

Jeweler,
Optician 3
606 DOUGLAS AVENUES

Hayward, j

grocers, Butchers and 3'Aers.

,.

in m ii i mun ii ii in

J

iin Id.

For Men and Womeni
1
i m ii i m n n
ii m 1 n n
1 1 1 1 1

1

1 1

1

1

of the new Spring styles of

For Stylish Womeni

iTKeContinentar'Clothesi

mini

.

H or well Dressed, men

JAM!

In our opinion are so much superior to the work of other
makers that we have secured exclusive agency for them
in Las Vegas and are now prepared to take orders for
both.
,

Colo.

John Sloan of New York, the multi
actually afflicted with such disease.
to
Martin
called
attention
Alderman
23.
APRIL
his wife and daughter, and
millionaire,
THURSDAY EVENING.
City Fathers Amend Health Laws and the violations of the dumping ordi Judge Howell, also of the Empire City,
Push Along the Movement
nance, and the marshal was instrted passed through the city yesterday affor a Sewer System.
to keep a watch for offenders and have ternoon on their way east from a visit
9
them brought before the justice of the to Santa Barbara.
a
1
There was a long session of the city peace court. The park commissioners
Juan Aragon, Sapello ; Antonio Roy- council last night. An amendment were directed to remove the tres set
bal,
Tecolote;
Domingo
Hayes,
to the health ordinance was passed, out In front of Mrs. Hrzog's and put
Juan B. Maes,
and
Apache
Springs
Miss M. M. Gailegos has taken a po and steps were taken to secure the re- the
ground into proper condition af- Puertocito, attended to matters of
sition as stenographer and typewriter funding of the city bonds at a lower terwards. The council gave J. R. business
in the city today.
with the First national bank.
rate of interest Present were Mayor Thorpe authority to take steps looking
Col. V. H. Llewellyn passed through
Goodall, Aldermen Martin, Dick, Van to the refunding of about $50,000 Las Vegas on his way to Chicago and
Normal . band practice tonight at Petten, Elwood, Mackel and Forsythe; worth
of school bonds at a lower rate New York on business, which he
seven to give time for the rehearsal Clerk Tamme, Attorney Rogers, City
Mr. Thorpe was granted claims has something to do with the
interest.
of
ff The Rivals, which comes after.
Physician Dr. Black, Marshal Curt-righ- an official certificate investing him reception of President Roosevelt in
Absent, Aldermen Robbins and with the authority. Alderman Martin the territorial capital.
A. H. Lorenze, the blacksmith, has
F. O.
MeSehooler.
speaking reported having employed a man to
The Rev. Father Martin O'Donoghue
tnornl across the street to assume for the Las Placitas Kilberg,
Ranch
company.
the management of the Schmidt shop a3ked for the use of the city grader on look after the fire team "at a cost of and brother, John, of Washington, D
$10 a month.
passed through Las Vega3 on No.
the
constructed
new
by
a
road
of
being
to
was
the
decided
doa"t
it
7
pay
meeting
motion,
forget
Upon
Ladies,
yesterday afternoon on their way to
the Woman's federation at the city company from Los Alamos to the city. $12.50 rent a month for the present Santa Fe to see their sister, Miss Mar
hall tomorrow afternoon at 5 o'clock. He proffered the use of a new grader library quarters.
garet Donoghue, who is very ill at the
and a ditcher by the company, if the
Alderman Van Petten called atten home of her hostess, Miss Mary
Cipriano Lujan has "been grant ed a city should want them. The matter tion to the poor results accomplished
license to conduct a general merchan- was referred to the street committee by the committee appointed to make
dise business at Sabinoso for six with power to act
ON THE DIAMOND.
arrangements for the excursion to
Gus Lchmann. by unanimous con Santa Fe at the time of the presi
months.
sent addressed the council regarding dent's visit. He deplored this state of Students Even Up Matters With Fac- Citizens having garbage they wish the matter of the injury to his little affairs and
.
ulty by Winning at Base- - '
urged the importance of
to dispose of are requested to collect cirl. who stepped through, a hole in
ball 18 15.
paying proper respect to the national
It in heaps. Teams will be sent to a crossing, fell and broke her-arexecutive. Messrs Van Petten, Dick
cart it away.
Mr. Fox, who saw the accident, in and Ellwood were appointed a com
The Normal boys settled scores
formed
the council that the condition mittee to work with the general com' with the faculty on Raynold3 field
set
Davis
U.
S.
District Attorney
of the crossing was responsible for
matter.
yesterday afternoon in a manner high
the cases on the criminal docket In the accident. . Mr. Lehmann has of mittee upon the
a
introduced
Alderman
Forsythe
ly pleasing to themselves and not en
the order in which they will be tried fered to compromise the matter for
it
compul
to their oppomaking
ordinance,
tirely
garbage
at the court house this afternoon.
the amount of the doctor's bill, $25 sory for each householder to have a nents. The faculty has been responreceptacle for rubbish, provid- sible for much strenuous labor done
W. H. Watson, foreman of the Rec- - M"
"7";"been proper
.
,
..
t.uliciarv committee, where
, .
a garbage collector, who shall by the. boys during the winter, but
for
ing
ord nrintinK oiure. iieum
;t
j'j'"M'
some
months,
for
resting
wife
rubbish weekly and dump yesterday the pupils made the teachall
his
collect
tidings this afternoon that
A petition from San Miguel Nation it at the place stipulated by city ordi ers work to beat the band. The boys
handsome
a
with
him
had presented
al bank, asking for permission to build nance, and assessing a cost of tea won the long talked of baseball match,
girl.
a crossing over Sixth street opposite cents a week upon every family to but they had a margin of only 'three
con
Social at the Baptist church tonight. the bank building, and also to
the bill. The ordinance will take runs, the game ending with the score
the nay
sidewalk
cement
to struct a
abutting
Don't
18 to 15. The figures don't belie themone
invited.
forget
the
regular course.
Kvery
and further that the
the
to
to
bank
location,
want
was
give
sum
of
$250
paid
The
you
selves when they assert that the game
something
bring
Sixth- - street and
Normal to recoup the institution for wasn't the finest exhibition of the naaway to be swapped for some other sidewalk between reduced to
grade, money spent in mapping the city, for tional sport that has been seen on
'
Douglas avenue be
article.
elicited an earnest discussion between a sewer system. An ordinance bear Raynolds field. But there was plenty
Acordlng to city ordinance the Messrs. D. T. Hoskins and W. B.- ing on the proposed sewer system of fun, and the stern preceptors enJumping piace for the city garbage Hunker, who took diametrically oppo- was introduced by Alderman Van Pet joyed it just as well as the irrepress:. dAoAj - Mr- 'Hoskins thousht the
is in Pecos anoya. The cily marshal ant;
. ten and was passed without a dissent ible students. The crowd was con.
Mr.
unuorm.
viola
maae
all
arrest
to
be
instructions
srra.Te
should
ha
ine voice.
siderable, and highly enthusiastic.
tors of this ordinance.
Bunker said this could not De none
A number of bids for the building Considering the faet that the profeswithout5 raising the level above the
sors had been divorced from baesball
Sheriff Romero has a gang of pris
for many years, they maae a good
oners earning their living and also
showing. They had the great advanthe eratitude of a number of citizens
tage of Charlie Rhodes on the slab,
i nmtino Hie irroiinris of the ladies'
the big mitt
donned
f"
"j
Ray wood
Home into excellent condition.
not
while
up to bis . stand
Rhodes,
For this week big- bargains.
effective. He made a
was
ard,
fairly
One lot of Hanan & Son's Tan
r
in the ninth, which
has resigned from the service of B.
dandy
to
$5.00,.
lace
shoes,
,vottli.r
be
he easily converted into a home run.
Ttnppe at Albuquerque and will
at
must
out
them
go
close,
dTUg
the
Walcott did star work throughout,
found behind the counter at
Winters
company.
and Qlivensi surprised himself as much
store of the
as he did his friends. Captain Wol- B. L. Brooks, for some time the
cott called Prof. Butscher to the bench
stock.
widths
in
and
All
sizes
office
Union
Western
the
of
manager
early in the game for sogering and
KTJ
wheiice
El
to
Pasro,
has
gone
substituted a lightweight.
here,
will proceed in a few days to San
The Normal boys have some good
Francisco to accept substantial pro
butthere is considerable
material,
"
Masonic Temple.
motion.
room for improvement. G. Jones dis
Store Closes at fl p. m.; Saturdays 10 p.
tinguished himself by making a home
It is expected that a pony race will
run. There were several pretty indi
come off in the city somewhere to
vidual plays, but the team work is
morrow afternoon between flyers owf- the
to
were
referred'
ragged. However, the game was the
of sidewalks
d by Fred Wesierman and Mr. Rich base rock of the People's store buildfirst of tha season. The Normals may
committee.
and
street
alley
mond, the west side grocer. It is said ing, owned by himself, and greatly re
be depended upon to do good work be
dinora has been wagered ducing it3 value. Ha would stand a
man
fore the school closes. The professors
Leroy Clevenger. the young
lawsuit with the city before he would
cm the result.
of
are not satisfied with the result of
a
consent to it. Alderman Elwood sa;d who was injured at Lamy couple
the
between
the game and will challenge for an
ago by being caught
Iast nlsht at the Churtii of the Im the Odd Fellows' building would be days
: .'
was
Other.
two
u:;ir
cars,
of
buffers
freight
maculate Conception Father Barry an similarly injured. The matter was re
I
afternoon.
n.
this
to
the
city
swered a number of questions which ferred to the committee on judiciary, brought up
MONTEFiORB CONGREGATION
to the railway hospital
had been submitted to him in writing together with the city engineer and and taken
results
Regular Sabbath services Friday night
the nuostion box. lie the city attorney, Alderman Elwood He is improving and no serious
at 8 o'clock and Saturday morning at
then delivered a powerful address in being excused and Alderman Forsythe are feared.
10 o'clock. Subject of Friday night's
response to his own question. "Why
appointed to his placo on the
minn "SelMnduleence." All are
harness
and
cart
Sale
Burro,
For
am I a Catholic?" Tonight his sub committee for the particular case.
144-t!
cordially invited. Dr. M, Lefkovitz
at 309 South Eighth St.
The health ordinance was amended Enquire
ject will b "The Confessional."
Mrs. Thos. Harrison has a good rabbi.
to read as olows:
and buggy she would Uke to
to
horse
will
S.
Rev. Dr. Harry.
speak
J.,
An Amendment to Ordinance No. 2. let some one use for the keeping. 3t.
Wanted Competent cook, $30
night at tae Immaculate Conception
No. 52 be amended
J44-6ordinance
That
month. 925 Sixth St,
church on "Conception." and the
j
the
thereto
following:
Wanted Tp rent a piano for at least
of tomorrow night's lecture will by adding
1.
That
No.
Section
every
person'
six
months and possibly longer.
in
the
LOST On Lincoln avenue between
foe the "Ileal Presence of Christ
144-tof
of
limits
the
within
las
the
care
The
city
Optic.
ev
Sacrament." The sorvice begins
La Pension and Duval's, an enameled
i
himself
who
exposes
knowingly
Vegas
recitation
the
gold. Greek fraternity pin.. Return to
'fry niht at 7:3 with
or contagious dis- to
infectious
water
of
any
and
It
Good
and
For
Rent
the
pasture
Miss Lehman. La Pension.
answering
of the rosary
J42-4either by entering the house at Mrs. M. Green's.
ease,
questions.
where auch sickness exists, or by at-- j
In response to a letter recefved by tending the funeral of any person who
Fresh, pure apple cider, sold at the
after due warn place
of manufacture. Fine; try it,
Mayor Sparks of Santa Fe from a com- dies of such disease,
f
the
on Bridge street
by
notice
and
Basleer's
Pete
given
being
ing
citizens,
Las
asking
of
Vegas
mittee
and
exposes
health
officer,
thereupon
what steps are being taken in the cap
Just arrived, full line Huyler'e canthe public, shall be guilty
ital looking to the construction of the himself-tCenter Block Pharmacy. 187-t- f
scenic route, the gentleman say3 that of a misdemeanor and be punished by dies,
more
nor
Down They Go
at a meeting of the county commis a fine ef not loss than 10before
conviction
any
$25
than
upon
the
Fe
probate
county
sioners of Santa
25c A VOLkM
court of competent jurisdiction.
rprk was instructed to communicate
a
Everyone good one, Fine flavor.
Section 2. That any person who may
with the county commissioners of San
been exposed to such contagious
Miguel county to inquire what 3teps have
infectious
and
disease, who may De
of
MEATS A SPECIALTY
are being taken at this end the line,
said
in
city
with
it
found
rethereafter
been
and that no answer had yet
ceived. The people at Santa Fe claim of Las Vegas, and whose presence
IiS VEGAS HEAT AND SUPPLY CO
f the city
in an at tempt therein is, in the opinio
to be ready to
905 SIXTH STRXET
to secure an immediate survey of the physician of said city, prejudicial t
inhabitand
the
said
ot
the
health
city
road. The San Miguel county special
committee ii active, but notoing can ants thereof, may, tf tb6 discretion ofbe learned of anything doing at Santa the health officer of said city, bquarantined in the same manner as Is pro.
Fe.
vided for th Quarantine of persons
LAS VEGAS. N. M.
What makes a more appropriate
enhundred
a
and
a
than
plate
gift
graved cards, in Gothic, Plain Roman,
Fancy Roman. Plain Old English, or
A Carload Just Received.
Shaded Old Ensllsbl
samples at
office.
The Optic
We are busy unpacking them today.

1 1

I

SALEoood

The "Palmer" Garments?

CIVIC BUSINESS.

t Ladies' Suits, Skirts, Jackets and

-

Wnll

H

1 1

spent a day or two in the city, drove
to Rociada today.
C. M.' Pettys drove out to Tecolote
today. . He is superintending the building of a mill in that resourceful cop
per camp.
C. C. Hall, the Albuquerque mer
chants' broker, wa3 in the city for a
brief time today, homeward bound from
a trip to the Gate City.
S. W. Moore, who has been spending
a few days as the guest of his brother,
C. M. Moore, the lumber man, will
leave tonight for his home in Pueblo,

Best Work svt Lowest Prices.

At

&

Sherman drove out to Mora today.
Don Felipe Sanches and wife, who

Calling
Reception Cards
Wedding Invitations,
Monogram Stationery.

:

Graaf

PERSONAL.
t
i mi illinium ii limit

i

G. H.

j

Hams arid Bacon !
Also

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

J Misses'

and Childrens' Suits and Jackets

of the celebrated Percival B. Palmer, Chicago, manufacture, to be made to measure or from stock sizes. Fit and
satisfaction guaranteed.

.

.

the Continental Tailoring Company's production, made

to measure only and guaranteed correct in fit and style.

I

M.

t.

We invite both ladies and gentlemen to call - and
T see samples ana illustrations.
We solicit your orders, particularly if you have
I failed in being suited elsewhere as we feel sure of
OUT HUlllty
aausijf mv, uiuai v..u.v iiug.
trial we expect to secure your future patronage.
Give us that trial.

4

Im&.

c

--

Mho

I

ilSTiMIIIItllilil

Men's Suits, Trousers and Overcoats
of

(Q)iyJ

I

GREENBERGER.

llllllllllll ssVUf

,

II 1 1 IIIIIHMIMIIti

E. G. COOKS

Lumber - Sash - Doors
Builders Hardware
Paint. VarElaterite Roofnishes. Enamels.
ing, Tar Felt, Building Papers."

Wall Pexper,

Sherwin-William- s'
Jap-a-La- c.

ILFELft'S : THE PL A ZA

CoaJ

ES1IMATES

FURNISHED.

m

PHONE 56

LEVY

heart-breakin- g

;HENRY

&

a Wood I

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M,

.

.

BR- O-

,

o.

Friday and Saturday

.Mod

Special

m

Shoes

Hanan's Mens

-

THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.

Laces

HOW DOES THIS CATCH YOU?

1

BIG VALUES

R BUSINESS

ARE OPEN

-

MONAR.CIHI

At

three-bagge-

$5.50

Sporleder Shoe

Co

1

-

,

bi-hi-

f.

EAST LAS VEGAS

SIXTH STREET

ti

I

i

P

Paints,

MALTHOID
R.OOFING

Glass,
Wallpaper,
BUILDER.S

& B

Needs no painting.
Put up in rolls with
Fixtures for laying.

Durability Guaranteed.

HARDWARE

Moore ILvimber Co.

t,

f.

t,

75-t-

o

Fvire
Maple
J.

S4

J--

Stearns

Q rand

She Says

Cavalry Ball

Ferndell Preserves
are the beet, because careful selection
of fresh, good fruit and clean cook
ing; nave rendered them superior to all
others.

There pare fruit taste appeals to
every one.
I carry a complete line.
35c
Three-fourt- h
pound Jars
CSc
Jars
Two pound
1.00
Jars
Three pound

Montezuma Casino,

FridayApril 24. 1905

......

C. D. BOUCHER,

'

The Erids Street Qroeer
'
0

Music by Ebier's Orchestra

1

II

Rcfrigcrfitors

and Ice Chests

':

,.

Tinning. Plumbing ond

4k
Hotrdwo.re

.

Hoofing, cornice, house furnishings, steam fittings, brass and iron valves.
stoves and ranges. Agent for steam lubricators and steam gauges, inject-an-

d

hot? water heaters and furnaces,
We carry In stock: Builders Hard-ware, Quick. jueai ana uriage ec
Beach ranges, full assortment of tin- and enamelled goods. Tin plates,
sheet copper and iron, galvanized
Iron, barb wire, wrought iron pipe,

,

ors, pipe and tube wrenches, rubber
hose and packing, wind mills, pumps
cyimows, wwi vuiau, biw. uuiu io- e
servoir tanics, smoKe stacKS, gaivanu-wared Iron range boilers, bath tubs, sinks.
water closets, cast iron soil pipe.
and fittings.

1 1 1
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guarantee good work.

Special

.

,

at the Notion Counter

THIS WEEK Ending April 25.

Women.

All our

82-

A purchase of SAMPLE FANS 190

50, $2.75 and $3.00

givss us a chance to again offer eoms

line of Turns, Welt, and McKay's, in Kid, Velour and Box

Calf
For

.$L50

SPECIAL VALUES.

'

All shoes ranging in price .from

$3.50 to $5.00 made

of French Kid, Vici Kid, Ideal Patent Kid, Enameled Patent Calf, Velour and Box Calf, in hand turns and Goodyear
welts, with all the newest style heels

For

J)

Off From Regular Price.

J)

BBBBBBJBJBBBJBJSJSBJBJBJSBJBBSBBJBBJBJBSJBJ

Sale for a few days only. All
Shoes retain their original selling1
price, marked in plain figures.
Ultras and Brockports . not, included in this sale.

Hammock Cha iir, CtnrfcHe- -'
cllnlng Chairs: Tents of all Six-s- s;
Camp Stoves, Camp Mat-

The Haspy Heme Builders, v
4J9 421 R.AILILOAD AVENUE

F. J. GFJIRING

up-to-da- te

also Palm-

Rosenthal Foroit ore Co.

Sixth Street

Not a Job Lot .of odds and ends, but a
line of
strictly clean and
Ladies' Fine Shoes. Full line of sizes and
widths. These Shoes made by Moore- Shafer Shoe Mfg. Co., makers of the famous ''ULTRA' Shoe for

Prices That TaJk.'

tresses and Camping Outfits.

441

The kind you don't hear
of very often

Pome and see our 1 jne before
your prfcee; JtWiHPay You- -

Croquet Seta just ip
er's beefclHammocks.

H

1 1 1

A Shoe Sale

tf

MAMA KNOWS

1 1 1 1

Meadow Brook
EGGS

Syrup...
This Year's Crop.'
M.

I

II

1 1

Phil. Doll's old

East End of Bridge, k n orders wm have the promptest attention and we

Phones 150.
flfH

MOIB,
stand

T5he

Lumber,

ub-je- ct

Cts

For.

E. R.osenwald
44 j M

1 1

f

1 1 1 1

MI

"

1 1

&

II I III 1

1

Son.

lllliMI

South Side
PLAZA.

II I II IIIMIMI

THE OPTIC for Job Printing

ANS
ANS
ANS
ANS

worth 15e, 12e, lOe, at
worth 25c, 20c. 19c, at
worth 50e, 40e, 25c, at
worth 75e, 50e, 39e. at

5c
10c
19c

25c

